Prexcyt Quest: The First Cryptex Hunt Solution Guide

Prexcyt Riddle
Several hints are found in examining the contents of the room:
You are surrounded by a thick haze of smoke and noxious poison. You repress the urge to gag
as the stench assaults your nose. You also stand frozen, for the source of the breathing towers
before you. Where other dragons sit on a pile of treasure, this one is surrounded by bones of
those who have challenged her.
LOOK PREXCYT
Undulating heads of multiple colors almost hypnotize you in fear. Her eyes watch and judge and
you have been found wanting.
She is chained to the ground, which keeps her from flying away. You doubt this has any affect
on her fighting skills. Don't attack her. That would be very foolish.
You have heard that if you ask Prexcyt a riddle before Prexcyt got one out, Prexcyt would have
to answer it. That was the way Prexcyt rolled.
She looks at you expectantly, waiting for you to TELL her something.
LOOK BONES
Bones are piled high here, probably past challengers and meals of Prexcyt. You notice one
complete skeleton nearby. Judging from the strange clothing, you think it belonged to a girl. Her
hand is still clutching a small device.
LOOK DEVICE
The small device is rectangular and shape and could fit the palm of your hand. The front of it
used to have a glass display but it is smashed. The skeleton still clutches it and you can't pry it
out.
The hints are all references taken from the Prexcyt Anthology short story Prexcyt vs. The
Internet, Or, That Time My Grandma Told A Prexcyt Story And Got It Wrong As Usual by Kari
Maaren. Searching on these phrases would lead you to the solution.
Solution: TELL PREXCYT 00110010001010110011001000111101
(Note: putting a ? on the end kept it from working -- sorry about that!)

